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It Be ?
Who Will

Tresia Rush
Amy Spears
Sheila Werts
Lisa Ann Smith
Missie Hyatt
Courtney McLean
Tish Smith
Lynde Lowe
Mary Lynn Smith
Sheila Owens
Lisa Exall
Gena Carter
Tiffney Edwards
Cheryl Brockman
Julie Lynch
Dina Burch

will be vying for a two-quarter
tuition scholarship. So, come on
out and show your support for the
girls.

After preliminary interviews,
the field has been narrowed down
to the following 16candidates:

The girls will be attending
rehearsals up until the big night.

For a fun and entertaining
evening, plan to attend the Ms.
Tech pageant. The contestants

That will be the question which
will be asked around the halls of
Tech unW the Ms. Tech Pageant
on Nov. t3 at 7:30 p. m.

MJ. Tech 1985
Kim GOiDeU

from
The Tech Informer

Staff

Halloween Costum.e Contest
Friday, October 31 12:00 - 1:00 LRCAuditorium

1st Pr;zp: $75 2nd Prize: $.SO :Jrd Pr;zp: $25
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Editor's Corner

Editorial

• •

(lnlormer pho.o by Don ThrUII

One Friday Seymour's friends
decided to cut classes at Tech and
take a weekend !rip to MyrUe
Beach. They asked Seymout to go
but, poor Seymour had a test and
couldn't leave when they did. He
assured them he would be there
Friday night.

His friends left Friday morning
as planned.

They waited for Seymour all
night Friday but he didn't show
up. They waited all day Saturday,
but still no Seymour. Finally Sun
day as they were packing to come
home, Seymour shows up.

"Where have you been? '!" asks
Cindy.

"Did you see tho~e sl!!ns that
said ('LEAN RESTROOJ\1S?"

"Yes" replied Cindy
"\\ell I had to <:1"'111 15\101

those suckers uetor" I gulll('n,I"

Marcia Schenck

out."
The Traveler picked up the pen

at the plush hotel's registration
desk. "What have you got for
$20''' he asked.

"You're holding it," replied the
clerk.

Every year at the airport in
Marysville, Mich., the March of
Dimes conducts a fund raiser for
which pilots donate their planes
and lime and give rides over the
city. The first passengers one day
were a mother and her six year
old daughter The pilot make all
the pre-night checks, and after
they were slrapped in, gOlout the
cockpit checklist.

About three-quarters of the
way through the checklist, I head
the daughter ask her mother in 3
loud whisper. "Do you Ihlllk ,t's
alright' He has to realJ the 1Il
struclions. "

lEd no'.: W••• e ,.m looking lor
students '0 spotlight in future issues.
They may no' be ,<holan, just people
who ne dolng aD eI:cepllonaJ Job iD

and out of the classroom. CODtact

Mike George a. tbe paper office if

you h.,,'e a candidafe.
Marcia Schenck is in her 11th

year of teaching here at Spartan
burg Tech. She serves as head of
the Computer Operations Depart
ment, as well as teaching several
classes. Mrs. Schenck moved to
Spartanburg in 1975after receiv
ing her Bachelor's degree from
Miami University of Ohio.

In her one-year program,
students receive a great deal of
hands-on training on the com
puter, learning everything from
the basics to complexities of the
computer system. Mter gradua
tion, students will have the
capabilities 10 handle date entry
positions, and the ability to work
on small mainframes.

Aside from her work at Tech,
she is very active in execise. She
is married and has one child.
That alone, may prove to be quite
a job.

We are very happy to have her
here at Tech.

Funny Bone ...

Tech studenls In tug-ol-war struggle al f.U [leld day on Ocl. 15.

By Debhle Odom
Stan Reporter

Soups Du Jour:
The lieutenant was talking to

the new recruit: "So you're com
plaining about a litUe sand in
your soup'"

Recruit: "Y/'!', sir."
Lieutenant: "Did you join the

Army to serve your country or to
complain about the food'"

Recruit: "I joined the Army to
serve my country, sir, but not to
eat it!"

Two MAIDEN LADIES thought
that awful things would happen to
them if they got near a male.
They even had a female cat they
wouldn't let out doors for the
same reaSon. Finally, one of
them got married and went away
on her honeymoon A few days
later, the other received a post
card. All't SaId was, "Let the cat

. Editor
Ass't. Editor

Bill Penn
Assistant Editor

Sherman College which is listed
as a professional school. Later in
this section about Spartanburg, I
noticed that Converse, Wofford
and uses each have a full page
devoted to their history and cur
rent fields of study. The Com
munity Interest pages of the
phone book are put together by
Bell South Advertising and
Publishing Corporation
(BAPCO)' At the beginning of
this section, it is stated that
neither BAPCO, Southern Bell,
nor any of their affiliated com
panies accept responsibility or
liability for any errors or omis
sions ."If Southern Bell
doesn't recognize Spartanburg
Technical College as part of this
community then I think someone
in authority here at Tech should
find out why.

If the other local colleges are
,;oing to get all this free advertis
ing and Tech doesn't even get a
mention then maybe the
newspaper staff could mention a
few alternative companies that
could serve Tech's needs other
than Southern Bell if anyone is in
terested.

Mike George
Editor

rett, but space did not allow me to
do that. Mrs. Garrett's article
will be featured in the next issue.
By the way, a belated happy bir
thday, Mrs. Garrett.

The SGA has two major suc
cesses to be proud of. The fall
dance was a lot of fun for those
who attended, and the recent fall
field day went rather well. With
these two victories, one question
remains, what's next?

Ms. Tech is coming up fast. If
you can make it on Nov. 13, you
attendance and support would be
greaUy appreciated.

Time to go again. Have a good
Halloween, and as finals ap
proach, I wish you the best of
luch. And to those 0 fyou who
have been trying to reach me in
my office and couldn't-keep try
iug! We need you!

Mike George
Bill Penn

Reporters:
Stephen Phillips. Debbie Odom,
Geri Conn, Lynde Lowe

Photographers:
Don 1hrift, Kim Hall

Ad\isor:

Lynn Stephens
The \iews expressed in this publication do nol

necessarily reflecl Ihe \iews "f Ihe administrallon of
Spartanburg Technical College.

Ideas and suggestions are always accepted and
welcomed. We will make e\ery effort I,l follow up on
suhmissions. ho"e,er. we re~ene Ihe righl III edil ,II'
rej"':1 any malcrial when a conflict of space anses.

We are ;dw'\y' 'oking h)r r~Jl\H'lers and

pholograplh P". 11 YI'lI •.Ire llllen:\leu. I..'r )"Hl \\ I,,;h In
cOlli act auy member of the slafl. pk,\~e Clllliact Mik~
l;~llr~c 11\ tile paper"fflce Mllilday Illl'llu~h rnJay hel-
w",'u ,·tHI I lil.

Hello again, everybody. It's
good to be back. Sorry for the
delay in the delivery of this issue.
I hope you enjoy the result.

I would like to take a few
moments to applaud the efforts of
my staff. They do a lot of the
behind the scenes work that rare
ly gets any credit. I appreciate
the effort-keep it coming! We
can always use a few good people
to be on our staff.

Some thank-yous are in order.
First, I would like to send a big
thank you out to Jane Robelot and
Rob Sawyer for WSPA-TV. I
would also like to wish Rob and
his wife ~ belated happy anniver
sary.·' lIlk' "11. Jane and Rob,
for 'Il< . so . and so patient.

AI>, \·oulll.. ke to thank Mar-
cia Scnenck and Sheila Garrell
for allowing me to put them in the
spotlight. It was my first iuten
tion to run a side--by-side feature
on Mrs. Schenck and Mrs. Gar-

The Tech Informer
StaU Box

The big event of the year has
fmally arrived. I'm not talking
about the homecoming football
games, the country fair, or even
the fall field day at Tech. The big
event I'm talking about is the
delivery of the new phone books.
Not such a big deal you say; well
maybe not, but everyone always
checks to be sure their name is
printed accurately, and God for
bid, that your name be left out
completely. This could mean the
end of contact with the outside
world as we know it today.

That is a big over-exaggerated,
but to be honest about it. but for
an establishment such as Spar
tanburg Tech, being left out of the
phone book could have s<,riousef
fecls. 01 course, if you look up
Spartanburg Tech in the phone
book there are H different
numbers to choose from hut j'
you look under Ihe sect ion ahoul
Spartanburg to find a school, you
mighllhink Ihal Tech doesn't ex
ist.

According to the information
about Ihe Spartanburg area,
there are three four-year colleges
'Converse, uses and Wofford),
'hree two-year colleges
i Spartanburg Methodist,
Rutledge and Limestone), and
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The STC Horticulture club
recently named its officers for
the 1986-1987school year. They
are as follows:

Ron Bronte - president
Mark Blackwood - vice presi

dent
Gene Lincoln - treasurer
Robert Key - SGA represen

tative and reporter
Stan TiJlston - SGA Senator
Among the activities planned

this year is a trip to the S. C. Hor
ticulture Convention in Columbia
on Nov. 5-6.Proceeds from the re
cent plant sale on field day will be
used to fund the trip. The Hor
ticulture Club wishes to thank all
those who purchased plants. A
few plants are still available in
room A-Sfrom 9 a. m. to 3 p. m.

The Horticulture Club is still
selling raffle tickets for a digital
compact microwave oven.
Tickets are $1 and can be pur
chased from any Horticulture
student. If you don't know a Hor
ticulture student, drop by rooms
A-lor A-Sbetween classes.

(Ed nole: We eacourage aU dubs OD
campus 10 .hare .helr DeWI with the
ral or .he CIImpus. Drop by the
oew.p.per office for de.olIs.)

Horticulture

Club News

they are between two and five
times more likely to be killed in a
crash. Therefore, if you drink,
don't drive or ride, but obviously,
it's more safe riding. Just
remember to buckle-up.

Since people from all walks of
life become alcoholics, it's hard
to determine who is and who
isn't. Here are some symptoms to
look for. Don't be surprised if you
see some of these in yourself.

Some symptoms for alcoholics
are;

1. Blacking out or temporary
amnesia during and after drink
ing episodes.

2. Look for excuses to drink
3. Sneaking drinks or keeping a

secret bottle
4. Lying about if and how much

you drink
5. Drinking more and faster

than anyone else in your group
6. Often drinking alone
7. Drinking to overcome

hangover effects
8. Personality changes
9. Becoming defensive if so

meone says you're drinking too
much

10. Depression, especially the
day after

II. Once you start drinking, yo
don't know when to stop

If any of these symptoms are
happening to you, please take
control of your life now. before
the bottle starts controlling it.
Then it's too late. If you need help
or more information contact;

- your local Council on
Alcoholism

- local offices of Alcoholics
Anonymous

- .'\Icohol and Drug abuse
center

, I-Anon tamJ1v headqu:lrlcn.
spiritual ;1(l\1S0r or physl(,lan

The new FSA officers were in
stalled during a luncheon at the
Western Sizzlin Steak House on
OCt. 9. Ms. Pat Tate, vice presi
dent Spartanburg Chapter PSI,
administered the oath of office.
Ms. Tate was the honored
speaker for the event.

The newly-elected officers are:

Rhonda Melton, president
April Brantley, vice president
Katrina Hill, secretary
Sandra Bragg, treasurer

Association

Elects Officers

By Ger' Conn
Slaff Reporter

The Future Secretaries
Association held a meeting Oct. 2
to elect officers for the 1986-1987
school year. Brenda Tharpe, an
instructor at Tech, presided over
the meeting. The room was filled
with women students majoring in
Medical Transportation, General
Office, Word Processing and
Secretarial Science. This was the
first election meeting for several
new members.

Future Secretaries

wife, glances at the front of his
car and sees an eight-year-Qld
girl embedded into the grill of his
car.

Both of these incidents happen
ed because someone believed
they could drive after having a
"few" drinks. Statistics have pro
ven that one out of every two pe0
ple, at some point in their life,
will be involved in an accident
caused by a drunk driver.

Did you know that alcohol is
one of the top three most addic
tive and deadly drugs in the
world? Yes, it's true! The only
difference between alcohol, mari
juana, LSD and cocaine is that it
is legally accepted in society. It's
hard to approve of abusing any
type of drug. The next time
you're in a bar and the drunk
beside you starts putting down so
meone who uses marijuana, think
of him in terms of being a
hypocrite because that is exactly
what he is.

Because alcohol doesn't re
quire digestion, it's absolved into
the bloodstream very rapidly.
Many people have actually died
from consuming too much too
soon. This may sound strange but
you can really overdose on
alcohol as you can with any other
drug. So, think about this the next
time your friend dares you to
"kill" your drink. It could kill
you. Most people believe that
your blood-alcohol level must be
.10 to be arrested for D.U.!. Ac
tually, you can be arrested with
.05 BAL. This is left entirely up
to the arresting officer. Don't fool
yourselt thinklllg you can have
two drinks and still be safe.

Also contrary 10 popular belief.
studies prove that people who
dr1l1k don t "roll With the pun
ches . III car ~ccidents. In fact.

Nurses Notes
By Lo Rhoodo Mos., SPN

Going out with his friends to
have a few drinks. Says he'll only
have one or two, but that's what
he thinks. As he calls for the
waitress to bring the ninth round,
he staggers to his feet and falls to
the ground. As he goes out and
gets into his car, he tells his
friends he doesn't live far. He
travels down the road from ditch
to ditch, thinking to himself that
"life's a - - - - -." He turns on the
radio to see what he can if, if only
he knew that death was so near.
From out of nowhere, there ap
peared another car; he slammed
into its side, then wished he'd
never seen a bar. He looks with
surprise to see that he'd hit two
teenage children. "My God.
they're just kids!" He becomes
frantic, goes into a wild rage,
here comes the cops; he trie.~ to
run away. He had a blank look as
they put him behind bars saying,
"Never get drunk and get behind
the wheel of your car ... "

The preceding poem was writ
ten by the 17-year-Qld son of
Margaret Keller, a nursing stu
dent at Spartanburg Tech. He
was lucky, he live-:!to tell about
the incident. His friend didn't.
The drunk driver who hit them,
ran from the scene, not knowing
if these kids were dead or alive.
~'ortunately, he was caught.

Another article appearing in
Ann Lander's column tells about
a woman's husband come home
at3;00 a. m. She could tell he was
loaded and close to passlllg out.
The next morning. he got dre'Sed
and went out the door for work
when lhe wife realized he'd
forgotten his lunch. As ,he walk
ed out the dorr. she ,creamed
pa"ed oul suddenly. The man
slops hiS care to go check on hIS

Industrial Electronics
Mi~hael Baker

Automotive - Michael McKaig
Respiratory Therapy - Tresia

Rush
Horticulture - Robert S. Kay
Civil Electronics - Gary Am

burgey
Radiologic Technology - Donna

Williams '
Dental Assistant - Lisa Terry
Surgical Technology - Denise

Suddeth

HVAC- Tony Crain
Welding - Ben Chapman
DHM - Darren E. Grayshack
CCA - Rebecca Talbert
MLT - Carol Willis
EGT - Debbie Clark
EET - Sheila Owens
MIT - Tony Blum
Marketing - Sonia Foy
General Office - Julie Derr
Accounting - Leslie Snelgrove
Computer Operations - Bar-

bara Wharton
IMT - Larry Prutt

wants to look professional while
retaining a feminine appearance.

The muscle-man routine
featured one of Tech's own
students, Eric Jones the Male
Model, who thrilled the young
women and impressed the young
men with his "Stallone" physi
que. Tech's twins, Cindy and
Missy Moore, who participated in
the quick-change accessories
routine, were absolutely
adorable.

After much applause, Ms.
Susan Gray, president of
Carolina Casuals, brought the
show to a close with words of ap
preciation to the audience.

SENATORS
Horticulture - R. S. Tillston
Engineering - Ellis White
Industrial - Roland Brown
Business - Diana Dale

REPRESENTATIVES;
Secretarial Science - April

Brantley
Management - Rovvie Caldwell
L.P.N. - June Johnson
Word Processing - Audrey

Simms
Computer Technology - Carole

Simmons

Here are your SGA senators
and representatives for the
1986-1987school year;

state of South Carolina.
Plans are in the works for the

spring convention which is tradi
tionally held in Myrtle Beach.
Schools will again ha ve the
chance to exchange ideas and to
update their successes of the
year.

thoroughly to remove all make
up and dirt particles. A freshner
was then applied to restore the ph
balance, followed by a
moisturizer .

The next step was the actual
application of the make-up. A
base was applied to the entire
facial area, blending any lines at
the chin and neck area. A correc
tive was applied where needed,
and rouge was smoothed on the
upper cheeks. After the eye
shadow, liner and mascara were
applied to the eye area, loose
powder was brushed over the
face. Because of the dark color,
shape and fullness of the
eyebrows, no pencil was needed.
Blush was stroked over the
cheeks and around the hairline,
and the lips were outlined with a
lip liner and color was applied to
the lips.

A professional-looking
makeover requires artistic skill
and creative ability, both of
which were demonstrated with
expert ise by Ms. Cantrell. The
resull was a well-groomed look
with a touch of glamour that
would be appropriate IIIany work
siluatlon.

By Gerl Conn
Slaff Reporter

A make-up makeover
demonstration was given by Jane
Cantrell during the Sept. 22 ac
tivity period. It provided the au
dience with tips on how to choose
correct shades of make-up and
how to apply make-up.

For her model, Ms. Cantrell
chose Amy Duncan, who is enroll
ed in Horticulture Technology.
Amy, with her lightly-freckled
peaches and cream skin and
strawberry blond hair, proved to
be an ideal model.

The initial step in the makeover
was a color analysis of the model
to determine her color type; spr
ing, summer, autumn or winter.
The analysis included color of
eyes, hair or skin tone or color
ing. For each item of make-up,
the shade was selected to comple
ment the natural coloring and
skin tone. Amy is a spring color
type, so her make-up shades were
chosen according to her color
I}pe.

1'h.· second slep was preparing
th, "',,n for the application of the
mah( ulJ- J\ dcanltl)! lotion WOJ~
u~ed in \..lcdnirlg the tClte

The officers of the Student
Government Association and
their advisor, Lynn Stephens,
traveled to Hyatt Regency in
Greenville for the state tech stu
dent leaders convention on OCt.
5-7.

During the convention, the
delegates attended meetings
which provided very useful infor
mation which related to every
aspect of student government.

Many of the tech school,; from
across the state attended the con
ference. This gave everyone the
opportunity to exchange ideas
and to build friendships.

The convention, however, was
not all business. On the opening
night, the host school, Greenville
Tech, provided a western ban
quet and a square dance with a
caller to keep the students enter
tained.

Also, Nick Theodore, candidate
for Lieutenant Govenror, spoke
to the delegation, stressing the
importance of education in the

Banana combs, splashy prints,
gold and silver accessories ..
these are some of the terms used
jn the Oct. 9 fashion show in the
LRC auditorium, sponsored by
Carolina Casuals. Candy Rivers
and company provided the chic
and very trim fashion models.

In the routines, the models
displayed the latest causal styles
and colors for the season with an
emphasis on looking glamourous
while dressing for fun. The "9 to
5" routine had a special appeal to
the career-minded woman who

By Gerl Conn
Stall Reporter
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Robelot - Sawyer
Number One
At Noon

The Eyewllnen News at Noon team: But Meek. "ne Robelot, Rob Sawyer and Nancy Welch.

The Race For Number One

By Mike George
In one of this summer's best

selling books, ". And So It
Goes," by Linda Ellerbee, she
describes some TV anchorpeople
as being "Twinkees" or people
who smile, look pretty, read the
script, and have no idea what
they are saying. No one would
ever accuse Jane Robelot and
Rob Sayer, co-hosts of the top
rated Eyewitness News at Noon
as resemling that title.

Since the name was changed
from Caroline Noon to
Eyewitness News at Noon in the
fall of 1985, the ratings have
rapidly increased. "We changed
the name to show our (WSPAl
dedication to keep the viewer in
formed on the events of the day,"
Rob said.

"It is our goal to give our
viewers a look at the news in a
relaxed, easy-going at
mosphere," Jane adds. "We want
everyone to be comfortable with
us."

Along with the news itself, the
show features a weather sum
mary with Bill Meck, a recap of
the sports events, and with the
addition of Nancy Welch, WSPA's
women's director, a great deal of

By Mike George

The season is winding down
and the big games will be coming
up soon. In the high school ranks,
teams are starting to fight for
conference championships, and
most important, fighting for a
coveted playoff position.

At the college level, the slogan
so far has been, "Hooray for the
underdog!" Congratulations to
Colorado for having the deter
mina tion to overcome the odds
and defeat the mighty Nebraska,
20-10.

Stand up "Coach," and take a
bow. In the last issue, the
"Coach" was 6-2, and this time
he'll have another eight games to
pick from.

As the playoffs approach, we
will be giving out scouting
reports of the competing area
teams and their opponents.

CLASS AAAA

1. Summerville 8'()

2. Spartanburg 7-1
3. Greenwood 7-1
4. Gaffney 7-1
5. Hartsville 7-1
6. Conway 7-1
7. Berkeley 7-1
8. Spring Valley 7-1
9. Sumter 6-2

10. Lexington 6-2

useful and entertaining informa
tion is provided.

"We try and update the stories
that occured overnight, and look
at what is going on at the national
level," Rob said.

From the outside, their job
looks glamourous, but there is a
lot of hard work involved. It is the
kind of hard work that they thrive
on and enjoy.

"You never know when a news
story will break," Rob said, "and
you have to be flexible enough to
juggle the order of stories to fit it
in."

Both Jane and Rob write the in
formation they read on the show
as well as taking turns on produc
ing the show. "It gives the oppor
tunity to make sure that
everything we present is fair and
accurate," Jane said.
"Sometimes it takes us until the
last minute to get the show
together, because we are always
trying to get the most up-to-date
news that we can.

Their talents are not restricted
to the noon show. They are very
active in the Sunday morning
public affairs programs, and you
may see one substituting for one

CLASS AAA

1. Clinton 8-0
2. Middleton 8-0
3. Carolina 7-1
4. Thurmond 8-1
5. Greer 7-1
6. Myrtle Beach 6-2
7. Cheraw 6-2
8. York 5-3
9. St. Andrews 6-2

10. T. L. Hanna 6-2

CLASS AA

1. Pageland-Cent 8-0
2. Batesburg-Lees 8-0
3. Hilton Head 8-0
4. Mid-Carolina 7-1
5. Silver Bluff 7-1
6. Lamar 7-1
7. Blacksburg 6-2
8. Mullins 7-1
9. Barnwell 7-1

10. Palmetto 6-2

CLASS A

1. Lewisville 8-0
2. Timmonsville 6-2
3. Lake View 7-1
4. Blackville-Hilda 6-2
5. E. Clarendon 6-2
6. Great Falls 6-2
7. Jonesville 6-2
8. Wallace 6-2
9. Blue Ridge 6-2

10. Gilbert 6-2

of the other anchors when they
are needed.

Anyone who has been a Clem
son fan knows Jane well. For her
work as co-host of the very
popular "Tiger Talegate" show,
which can be heard prior to Clem-

NATIONAL TOP TEN

1. Miami (Flal 7-0
2. Michigan 7-0
3. Penn St. 7-0
4. Auburn 7-0
5. Oklahoma 6-1
6. Washington 6-1
7. Ariwna St. 6-0-1
8. Alabama 7-1
9. Nebraska 6-1

10. Iowa 6-1

NOV. I GAMES

S. Carolina ••. N. C. S•.

The Wolfpack showed they
could play with anyone after they
trounced Clemson 27-3.The bowl
scouts are starting to take notice.
This game shoal.:! really impress
the scouts.

N. C. St. 35, S. Carolina 10.

Furman vs. Presbylerian
Last week, Furman played to a

17-17tie with pre-season favorite
Appalachian St. This week, the
Paladins will be able to take a
breather. The Blue Hose will be
springing leaks after this one.

Furman 38, Presbyterian 13.

Wofford n. Eo Tenn St.

Wofford is looking for some
consistency in the win column.
After this meeting with ETSU,
they will have a two-game winn
ing streak.

Wofford 15, ETSU 7.

son football games on WFBC,
Jane, an admitted Tiger fanatic
and a 1982Clemson graduate, can
be seen on "Clemson Football Il
lustrated" and she also make a
guest appearance on "Hee Haw"
earlier this year.

Clemson n. Wake Forest
Wake Forest is a team who

likes to jump on an opportunity.
The Tigers are coming off a big
loss to N. C. St., so the opportuni
ty will be there. This lime, the
chance will be short, and the
Deacon's day will be long.

Clemson 24, Wake Forest 17.

NOV. 8 GAMES

S. Carolina .S. F10ridll S•.
Both teams have been very

disappointing so far this season.
This game will probably go down
to the wire, but since Florida St.
is at home, they should come
away with the win.

Florida St. 21, S. carolina 19.

FUnJUlD Vi. Davidlon

This game has "whipping"
written all over it. The Wildcats
will walk into a stampede, and
return back to Davidson as
"Kittens."

Furman 35, Davidson 7.

Woflord .S. Clr.del

Citadel is a good team when
they play smaller schools. Unfor
tunately, Wofford fits into that
category. Wofford's win streak
will end.

Citadel 24, Wofford 14.

Clemson \'S. N. c.rolina
The Tigers are returning to

Death Valley to take on the Tar
Heels. Clemson is very good at
home, so the Heels will slide out
of Clemson with a loss.

Clemson 21, N. Carolina 10.

It is no surprise that
Eyewitness News at Noon has
vaulted to number one in their
time slot, and the friendly, outgo
ing personalities of Jane Robelot
and Rob Sawyer will insure its
success for a long time.

Winners Circle
By Gerl Co•.••
Stall Reporter

Spartanburg Technical College
can boast of its many talented
and versatile students such as
Jean Davis of Wellford woh
recently won two blue ribbons at
the Piedmont Interstate Fair.
Both the pie and the cake that she
entered in the baking contest won
first place in each category.

The pie was a sour cream
peach pie, a favorite in the Davis
household. The cake was a glazed
pound which is simply delicious.

When asked about her reaction
when she discovered that she had
won two blue ribbons, she said, "I
was surprised, but overjoyed, to
say the least. Honorable mention
would have been fantastic, but
winning two blue ribbons was
beyond my highest expecta
tions."

Ms. Davis would be glad to
share these recipes with anyone
who is interested. You may con
tact her in the Word Processing
Dept.

~ TRICK OR TREAT

Halloween Contest
At TheBooklnn!!

Come and guess how many can
dies are in our halloween jar. No
purchase necessary. Enter as
often as you like. The lucky win
ner not only wins the candy, but a
special prize as well. We even
have a loser's prize!

While you visit, check out some
of our ghostly good fall specials.
Happy Halloween to you!


